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Local NALC # 114 Meeting September 10 at 7 PM behind the Reef Bar at the Duluth Labor Temple  at 2002 

London Rd. 

 

Pictures in this issue are from the Annual Children’s Museum Bubble Festival. Letter carriers, with the help 
of LLV’s, 2-tons, and lots of boxes and tape (and of course, bubble wrap), showed children and adult pass-
ers-by, what and how we do what we do. 

From left to right (standing at the table): Theresa Beaulier, Alison Maruska, and Sue keola 
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By 
Scott Dulas 

  Thank you to everybody who came to the Zenith Branch 114 picnic.  Thank you to those who put to-
gether another successful picnic.  The weather, the company and the food were good.  I’m sorry that al-
most all the CCA’s had to work. 
   It looks like we will be doing route adjustments and not full blown six day count and inspections.  This 
should come out better than the grievance riddled mess.  The less we have Operations Support from 
Minneapolis sticking their fingers on the scales the better, as well. 
   Continuing on from last month’s article about expenditures, management has acquired a projector for 
the Main Office and maybe a big screen TV for Mt Royal.  These are supposed to be used to show vid-
eos or something.  How we will hear anything is uncertain.  I’m guessing that they don’t like the time- 
two minutes-it takes to walk over to the training room.  I don’t know and can’t explain. 
   Thank you everybody for all the hard work and long hours that have been put in this summer. 

Branch 114 give our condolences 
on the death of Jack Henderson 
to his friends and family. 
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The Fall Playlist 
The Who: Won’t Get Fooled Again.  “Meet the 
new boss, same as the old boss…won’t get fooled 
again.”  Duluth has a new postmaster, Laurie 
Lundgren.   The jury is out on how things will go 
with the new boss.  We’ve seen Ms. Lundgren as a 
supervisor, but not as the big Kahuna.    
Donna Summer: She Works hard for the 
Money.  “She works hard for the money, so you 
better treat her right.”  Not just women, but all of 
the City Carrier Assistants, are working hard for 
the money.  Six and seven day weeks with a mini-
mum of 10 hours per day gets old.  Our attrition 
rate is getting close to that of Navy SEALs boot 
camp. 
Bruce Springsteen: Born to Run: “In the day we 
sweat it out on the streets of a runaway American 
dream.  At night we ride through mansions of glory 
in suicide machines.”  As it gets darker and darker 
as we inch towards winter, carriers continue to ride 
in the suicide machines, aka, LLVs.   
Tom Petty: Breakdown: “…breakdown, now I 
standin here can’t you see.  Breakdown it’s all 
right.”  An homage to our wonderful, held together 
by duct tape and superglue, vehicle fleet. 
Aretha Franklin, Think: “You better think 
(think) Think about what you're trying to do to me 
Think (think, think)…Let your mind go, let your-
self be free”  The morning go-arounds have once 
again become battlegrounds, but they don’t need to 
be.  Carriers need to let management know how 
long they THINK their route will take on each day.  
Not haggle.  Not bargain.  Carriers let management 
know.  So, think…let your mind go, let yourself be 
free. 
The Dead Kennedys, Dog Bite:  OK, I’m the only 
one who knows the DKs, but still, how great are 
these lyrics: “Dog bite…On my leg..Not right…
Supposed to beg”.   
Led Zeppelin, The Immigrant’s Song:  “We 
come from the land of the ice and snow… 

From the midnight sun, where the hot springs 
flow…The hammer of the gods… 
W'ell drive our ships to new lands…To fight the 
horde, and sing and cry… 
Valhalla, I am coming!”   I don’t know about you, 
but this is what I scream out my window as I come 
down the icy hills outside the Country Club.  I 
drive my ship to the new lands (of Lake-
side).Ahhhhh-ahhhhhhhhhhhh, ah!Ahhhhhhhhh-
ahhhhhhhhhh, ah! 
Peter Tosh, Legalize It:  “You got to legalize it…
And don't criticize it… 
Legalize it, yeah, yeah…And I will advertise it”   
Just imagine the business the post office could do if 
the government were to legalize the shipping of 
alcohol through the mail.  Low on Crowne Royale?  
Just hop on Amazon and order up a couple of bot-
tles.  Wait, what’s that?  Tosh wasn’t singing about 
legalizing alcohol shipping?  Oh—he meant legal-
ize THAT.  As Emily Litella would say on SNL’s 
Weekend Update, “Nevermind.”   
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 RETIREMENT & OTHER THINGS AS I SEE THEM 
Arden W. Stabs  

 Class of 2000 Retiree  
“Really!” 

 

 You hear people using this word when 
they hear something that is weird, unbeliev-
able, or stupid.  So at the end of each of these 
little postal stories I have put my own “really” 
designation.  Enjoy! 
 I first wrote about Doug Hansen.  A 
letter carrier who climbed Mt. Everest twice.  
He didn’t quite make it the first time.  He made 
it to the top the second time, but perished be-
cause he didn’t turn back when he should have.  
He was featured in the movie “Everest”.  
“Really (falling down) stupid”! 
 Postal Employee Douglas Hughes did-
n’t like the campaign finance system that funds 
the men and women who are running for the 
Congress or the Senate.  He flew his gyrocop-
ter to Washington D.C. to present a letter to 
each member of the House of Representatives, 
protesting the system.  He flew through re-
stricted airspace, crashing on the Capitol lawn.  
He was convicted of two felonies, fined, and 
sentenced to 4 months in jail.  “Really 
(crashingly) stupid”! 
 Mary Sweet, a letter carrier from Min-
neapolis MN.  She was so drunk; she smashed 
her L.L.V. into a stop sign at 11:30 a.m.  When 
tested she blew a .297.   “Really incredibly 
(Hic) stupid”! 
 Next is a 16 year veteran carrier from 
Brooklyn N.Y.  Aleksey Germash.  He was 
suddenly over whelmed by the volume of mail.  
So he stored 1,000 pieces of mail in his locker, 

6,000 pieces in his apartment, and 10,000 
pieces in his car.  In his defense, he delivered 
the “good stuff”, and only stored 3rd class let-
ters and circulars.  “Really (good stuff) stu-
pid”! 
 The latest and greatest is a distribution 
clerk who decided to pump 3 rounds of shot-
gun slugs into the Minneapolis Federal Re-
serve Bank last month.  He caused over 
$40,000 dollars in damage.  Most of the dam-
age was caused by the slugs going through fas-
cia, windows, and interior walls.  Even though 
there were employees working in the building 
at that time, no one was injured.  It seems he 
may be involved in the “End the Fed” move-
ment.  Whatever that is?  So we have a 20 year 
federal employee, firing a shotgun loaded with 
federal brand slugs, from the roof of a federal 
parking garage, next to the federal post office 
building, into a federal reserve bank.  How 
“End the Fed” can you get?  I think this might 
end his fed career.  It seems that so, far he is 
charged with two counts of first-degree dam-
age to property and a single count of reckless 
discharge of a firearm.  These are state 
charges.  So far no federal charges have come 
down.  He has been released on a $40,000 dol-
lar conditional bond.  The condition being that 
he is to stay away from the Federal Reserve 
building.  “Really (End the Fed) stupid”!  
 That’s the end of my article.  Stabs 
out…“Really”! 
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Labor/Management Meeting Highlights 
August 15, 2018 

 
1.  Safety - a) Repeat item - status on park point video - Video on park points needs to be shown again. Laurie 
looked and the video isn’t able to be found. She will be at a district safety meeting when she will be able to ask 
others about its availability. The video was edited to approximately 5-10 minutes under the direction of the North-
land District safety team. 
 
b) Safety talks are not the same at the MPO and Mt. Royal - Laurie will look into discrepancies given between 
safety talks at Mt. Royal and the MPO and ensure that there is continuity between the two. 
 
c) Vans vs. LLV’s on Sundays - There are advantages and detriments to delivering parcels from each of the vehi-
cles for Sunday delivery and so the CCA’s will be given the option of choosing either again. 
 
d) Repeat Item - Could we have a Tornado Drill? - A tornado drill where carriers will be brought to the storm 
shelter in the basement of the MPO will be conducted as soon as possible.  
 
e) Wiretainers - are 400 pounds and unsafe to move around; hampers should be used - The large metal rolling 
hampers are being loaded with parcels on Sundays, and those hampers are prohibitively heavy to maneuver in the 
garage creating safety issues. Carriers on Sunday should reload their parcels onto other safer and more maneuver-
able equipment for transport to the garage.  
 
f) Could one parking space outside emergency exit in the carrier garage at the MPO be painted as no parking - 
Maintenance was going to take care of painting the parking space in front of the garage emergency exit as no park-
ing. Laurie will check with maintenance. 
 
2.  CCA’s - Are exit interviews done with CCA’s? - There is a form that must be filled out that goes to HRSSC. 
There is also a questionnaire that the NALC has for separating CCA’s that can be included with the paperwork. 
Both labor and management agree appropriate expectations of work hours and schedules should be communicated 
to potential employees when they are being interviewed for positions. 
 
3.  Repeat item - vehicle washing at the MPO - The company that washes vehicles at Mt. Royal bid for the MPO 
at some point in the past and it was too expensive. Laurie will look into that option again and see whether it would 
feasible. 
 
4.  Some carriers are still waiting on consultations from the teams came in - Are one-on-one’s supposed to be 
completed twice a year or once a year? They have been conducted intermittently, with some carriers not having 
received any. Supervisor’s responsibilities necessitate that one-on-one’s be conducted in the morning. Laurie will 
provide her supervisor’s with a list of one-on-one’s to complete and will report back to us on their progress. 
 
5.  Forced undertime handoffs at Mt. Royal - Carriers are being given handoffs for projected undertime without a 
morning consultation or negotiation having been conducted, and when the carrier reports that they don’t have un-
dertime, they are being told to take the handoff anyway. Laurie will talk to Chris. 
 
6.  When instituting mandatory overtime, carriers should be notified via scanners ASAP - Overtime forcing has 
rarely been performed according to contractual specifications. Laurie put the topic on her agenda for her meeting 
with her supervisors. 
 
7.  Integrity - Duties – Communication - Edit books and rack strips; it’s the supervisors’ responsibility to ensure 
they are being completed. One-on-one’s should be being conducted with the supervisor for the zone the carrier is 
in. Carriers are expected to be in compliance with the uniform policy if they have their uniform allotment. Leave 
cancellation – when turning in a leave cancellation slip, carriers should wait for a signature from a supervisor and 
request a copy.  
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NALC Branch #114 Meeting Highlights 
August 13, 2018 

 
Communications received:  Thank you card from the Union Gospel Mission; request for a donation from the Sal-
vation Army; NALC Bulletins and Chronicles from the National Convention; letter from MSALC MDA Coordina-
tor, Joe Rian, asking that we sponsor a hole at the MDA Golf Tournament to be held at the State Training Confer-
ence on Sunday, Sept. 30th. The donation would be $100; request from the Labor World newspaper to place an ad 
in the Labor Day issue to be published on Wednesday, Aug. 29, at a cost of $109.80; minutes of the Central Labor 
Body meeting held on July 12; request and information from HD 11A DFL Carlton County to sponsor their Chili 
Cook-off event on Sept. 12th; Labor Letter.  
 
Other Business:  Michelle Lee, MN 8th Congressional District DFL candidate, addressed the membership. She 
talked about campaigning throughout the district, her family that are union members, her policy positions, and her 
decision to run for office after retiring from being a newscaster in 2016. There was discussion of privatization 
threats to the USPS. She said the possibility of privatization scares her with potential shrinkage of service and loss 
of offices. She said she is open to being educated by the NALC, and would be accessible if elected. 
 
Safety & Health:  Troy Johnson said that at the National Convention he learned of a study that found an LLV 
somewhere reached 140F! CCA’s delivering parcels on Sundays need to take breaks where and when needed to 
ensure that they stay safe with the excessive heat and required LLV use. Failure to wear seat belts continues to be 
an issue with discipline being issued. Wear your seat belts! If your vehicle is in park and the emergency brake is 
set, it is okay not to have your seatbelt on.  

 
Motions Passed:  To place the ad in the Labor World newspaper. To sponsor a hole for the MDA golf tournament 
at the State Training. To reimburse Troy Johnson the $41.85 for food for the CCA meeting held at his house on 
Sunday August 12th.  To purchase two hundred (200) 2019 color-coded calendars to distribute to all active mem-
bers. To send up to eight (8) members to State Training in Brainerd Sept 30th – Oct 3rd at Cragun’s Resort. The 
Branch will pay for all expenses related to the event. Dave Mayou, Troy Johnson, Joel Tracey, Anton VanVlymen, 
Shawn Hansen, and Scott Dulas will attend the training. 
 
Legislative:  During the National Convention a house resolution against privatization was discussed; Congressman 
Nolan is the only rep in MN signed on. Consider absentee voting for the general election in November.  
 
Membership:  Non-members are Randy Muench, Rodney Grotte, Lindsay Dean, and CCA Monte Gomke in Du-
luth; and Quentin Upgaard in Silver Bay.  
 
Sick Report:  Patty Merrill, Robert Marshall, and Donny Leshovsky are out. Retiree Merle Norgren’s wife Joan 
recently passed away. Merle used to have a truck route bringing mail to Mt Royal.  
 
CCA Report:  There is concern about CCA’s quitting despite the mentor program. Management is berating them 
when they call in. Use of scanners for all communication; notification for being past predicted time, etc. is strongly 
encouraged. CCA’s need to get positive support from management and how we can get management to give that 
was also discussed. CCA’s receive unrealistic information when they are interviewed as to work hours and flexibil-
ity not reflecting the actual job. The economy is good so there are other job options out there making it hard to 
keep employees. The pressure to run routes and skip lunches and breaks makes it hard on CCA’s who are pushed 
to do the impossible. Lucas Bennett will be converted under the 30 month mass conversion negotiated by National. 
A CCA in Two Harbors will also be converted.  
 
Entertainment and Publicity: The picnic will be held on August 19th at Lester Park beginning at noon. It was 

(NALC cont. on page 7) 
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suggested we consider planning a joint picnic with Superior’s Branch in the future.  
 
Trustees:  On July 25th the Trustees met and inspected the checking and savings accounts. The books were bal-
anced and there were no outstanding checks. The next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, Oct 17th. 
 
MBA/Health Benefits:  The position is open so if anyone is interested, talk to Scott Dulas. You must be a member 
of the NALC Health Benefit Plan to be the representative. Check the NALC and/or Branch websites for more in-
formation.  
 
Good of the Association:  Scott Dulas thanked the Branch for sending the convention delegates to Detroit. They 
were very good as to participation in convention and trainings. Troy Johnson has convention materials if anyone 
would like to look at them. There is an app that the NALC is working on for injury reporting that collects all the 
information for a CA-1 that management will then have a set timeframe to officially report on their end. They are 
also developing an hours tracking app. The October and November Branch meetings this year are on holidays and 
shall be held as scheduled.  
 
Progressive Drawing:  $475 – Done by random number generator was awarded to Richard Ellwood. 

Safety Tip 
Submitted by Sheila Fawcett 

It’s that time of year when we need to start preparing for winter. Check your route for any hazards and fill out a PS 
Form 1767, Report of Hazard, Unsafe Condition or Practice, for anything that needs attention so your customers 
have a chance to fix it before snow flies. Look at it from the perspective of your fellow carriers to make your route 
safe for anyone who carries it. Anyone, including CCA’s, can report hazards. Pay extra attention if you are work-
ing on an auxiliary route that doesn’t have a regular carrier assigned to it. Always carry a PS Form 1767 in your 
vehicle so you can write up hazards on your route immediately when you see them.  Remember, you should get 
your copy of the 1767 back with the supervisor’s response within the tour of duty.  If you don’t, see a steward!  If 
you need help filling out the form or wish to file it anonymously, please see me or any steward.  

Make it your goal to make everyone safe! 

Happy Retirement To Jim Mirtica 
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A Time At Bat And Some Bubble (W)Rap! 
By Kris Keppers 

 Postal employees, retirees, and family had some summer fun together in August.  So 
many activities and events filled the weeks; it was great to take the family to explore and enjoy 
some of these Diversity Committee sponsored events. 
 On Sunday, August 5 postal families attended a Tailgate Party and a Duluth Huskies 
baseball game at Wade Stadium.  Mike Sylvester fired up the grill; and Pam Augustine, Heidi 
Zelasco and Mike provided fixings for hot dogs, chips, and beverages in the stadium parking lot 
prior to game time.  At 3 pm the postal group of 17 watched the last Duluth Huskies home 
game.  The weather was great and the Huskies won.  It was a fun family outing.  Thanks to 
Mike, Heidi and Pam for organizing the event. 
 On Thursday, August 9, Superior PM Kermit Nelson brought an LLV to the Annual 
Mighty Machines event at Superior Middle School.  Service vehicles from the area were set up 
in the parking lot from 4-7 pm so that children (and adults) could explore each vehicle and ask 
questions.  This was a great family opportunity to have a hands on experience in vehicles one 
usually sees from a distance.  The kids sure LOVED the LLV! and their Mail Carriers 
too!!  Kermit was assisted by Mary Nelson, Ellen Nelson, Stephanie Nelson and Kris Kep-
pers.  1000 people attended this event. 
 On Sunday, August 19 from noon-4 pm, Team Postal volunteers set up a booth at the 
Annual Children’s Museum Bubble Festival.  The booth included a ‘Bubble Rap’ coloring page 
designed by Dik Lapine and postal stickers to be handed out to visitors.  An LLV and a 2 Ton 
Truck were explored by kids and adults who wanted a closer look at postal vehicles.  4300 visi-
tors attended the event for a hands on experience.  Our station was VERY popular!!  Thanks to 
Troy Johnson for setting up the date and recruiting postal volunteers.  Troy also brought 
(empty) Priority boxes, a hamper and his satchel——the children were his mail handlers and 
clerks sorting parcels from the 2 ton.  Everyone had a great experience!  Live music was pro-
vided by the MN based group, Koo Koo Kanga Roo, who sang the song, ‘Bubble Wrap 
Rap’......how appropriate given the theme of Dik’s cartoon!  Thank you to our postal volun-
teers:  Craig Gelineau, Superior; Sue Keola, retired; Alison Maruska, Duluth; Theresa Beaulier, 
Duluth; Dee Smith, Superior (+2 daughter & friend); Kris Keppers, retired; Troy Johnson, Du-
luth.  A BIG THANK YOU to Dik Lapine for donating his original drawing of postal (w)
rappers and to Gayle Bender for printing copies and the stickers.  *Many Postal families visited 
our booth and enjoyed going into the vehicles.  Future letter carriers?!? 
 A few dates have been set for events in the community in Sept/October.  Please mark 
your calendars and watch for info at your office. 
 Bentleyville Tour of Lights will start setting up their display at Bayfront Park in mid 
September. ‘Tis the Season!  Troy Johnson has committed to 2 dates for Team Postal volunteers 
to assist with this project.  Many hands are needed to make Bentleyville a reality, so please lend 
yours on these dates if you are able to help us out. 
 
1. Sunday, September 30 from 8am-4pm at Bayfront Park is the first volunteer date.  Lunch is 
provided.  Our team will be building displays and hanging lights wherever needed.  Projects are 
found for each persons skill level/physical abilities.  So please sign on if you have a couple of 
hours to volunteer, any # of hours helps out. 
 (A Time cont. on page 9) 
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2. Sunday, October 14 from 8am-4pm at Bayfront Park is the second volunteer date for 
setup.  Remember any # of hours you can help out are appreciated. Lunch provided. 
 
 Contact Troy Johnson 348-8106 or Kris Keppers 391-9866 to sign up as a volunteer for 
Bentleyville setup dates.  We have a great time at this event and Bentleyville staff appreciates 
our time, energy and assistance. 
 We also have committed to volunteer for 40+ positions at the Bentleyville ‘Live’ Event 
at Bayfront Park on Sunday, December 2 from 4-9pm.  Several postal volunteers have signed 
on already for the date.  If you would like to be a volunteer for the ‘Live’ event, sign on any-
time with Troy Johnson 348-8106 or Kris Keppers 391-9866.  This is our chance to shine & 
spread holiday cheer to our community & visitors.  Join us! 
 Retired Postal Gals meet for lunch on Sunday, September 9 at 1pm at Red Lobster, Ca-
nal Park. 
 Postal Retired Guys meet for breakfast on Monday, September 17 at 8am at the Chalet, 
Miller Trunk Hwy. 
 School is back in session.  Please work & drive safely and be aware of school buses, 
children & additional traffic near schools & colleges in the area.   
 It was a fun summer; hope for a long autumn; what a great time to be a letter carrier! 
 
 

Sue Keola gives information to a festival-goer about what we do. 
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From left to right: Alison Maruska, Theresa Beaulier, and Sue Keola 

From left to right: Craig Gelineau and troy Johnson 
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Dee Smith (far right) with daughter and daughter’s friend 

Troy Johnson and helpers 
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Phone: 626-1327 
E-mail: jennsbro@yahoo.com 

Officers and Stewards of NALC  Branch 114 Merged 
(218) 727-4327 

 
 
 

 

Officers 
President: Scott Dulas                      260-8976 

Vice-president: Jason Lagergren           343-6851 

Chief Steward: Jason Lagergren         343-6851 

Recording Sec.: Sheila Fawcett        591-1988 

Financial Sec.:  Shawn Hansen        310-0458 

Treasurer: Mike Sylvester                428-7344 

Health Ben. Rep: vacant  

MBA Rep: vacant 

Trustee:  Richard Ellwood                310-7767 

Trustee:  Troy Johnson                     348-8106 

Trustee: Joel Tracey                          348-1420 

Sgt. at Arms:  Anton Van Vlymen 260-6466 

Organizer:      Dave Mayou               348-3394 

Sick comm:     Lynn Bibeau-Lund    391-3386 

CCA comm.:   Adam Ludwig            721-7280 

Uniform Closet Coordinator: Julie Godfrey 391-4304 

Stewards 
Main Office 

       Mike Sylvester             428-7344 
      Jason Lagergren          343-6851 
 *Alternates   
       Joel Tracey                 348-1420 

 Mt. Royal 

         Dave Mayou                348-3394 
  *Alternates 

       Shawn Hansen              310-0458 
         
Two Harbors 
       Mike Harris                   (218) 830-0038 
        Alt-Dave Stanko           834-2569  
Silver Bay 
        vacant  
*Alternates will fill in when stewards are on sdo, al, 
sl, or on union business. 
 


